
This course is designed for semi-permanent make up artists who have been 
trained with machine technique. The purpose of this training is to keep you 
up to date with the latest powder brow techniques, point out and fix your 
common mistake, upgrade your skills towards working more efficiently and 
controlling the heal result. You will learn all about how to create different 
eyebrow, lip and eyeliner styles to suit your clients. In this masterclass, you 
will also learn colour correction to fix old tattoos that turn red/purple/blue. 
To join this class you need to have hand-on experience and send us your 
work portfolio. 

You will learn theory and practice to create: 

• 3 styles of brows: powder brows, ombre brows & combination brows 
• 2 styles of tinted lips: full lips & ombre lips 
• 2 styles of eyeliners: classic & stardust eyeliners 

The shading techniques by Judy allow 
to implant a high concentrated pigment 
into your skin with an outstanding 
result: 

✓ Transparently 
✓ Superficially 
✓ Very natural shape 
✓ Very natural colour 
✓ Without significant trauma 

 

Powder Brows

 BROW, LIP & EYELINER COSMETIC TATTOO 
********** 

Live Webinar + Demo Videos + Practical Training 
Master Judy Nguyen 



Learn from the best!!! 

With working experience in thousands of customers of different skin types, 
Master Judy Nguyen has a lot of secrets to share. She has trained many top 

semi-permanent artists around 
New Zealand and Australia. Her 
techniques have been proven to 
generate beautiful healing results 
while being gentle to the client's 
skin and effective for the 
technician. Please check out all 
her work in her social media 
accounts. 

Instagram: Fabulashbrowsnz or 
Facebook: Fabulashbrows - 
Microblading & PMU 
Website: 
www.fabulashbrows.co.nz  

Benefits when learning with Judy   
Learn 2 styles of brow tattoo: powder brows & ombre brows 
Learn 2 styles of lip tattoo: full tinted lips, ombre tinted lips and have 
the ability to eliminate dark pigmented lips 
Learn 2 styles of eyeliner tattoo: classic eyeliners (baby lash lines, 
eyelash enhancement) and stardust eyeliners 
4 DAY intensive practical workshop 
Practising on 3 live models 
Invaluable experience sharing and advices on what products to use 
Tips & tricks 
Demo videos, home-practice and master's comments 
3 month online support by the Master after the workshop and free 
technique update in the future 
Small class, higher personal instruction 
Join our professional group with other artists to share knowledge and 
experience 
Certificate provided 

http://www.fabulashbrows.co.nz


Course Structure 
Live training session: theory training 

Google classroom: communication & support 

Practical workshop: live model practice	

Live webinar (Skype 9am - 12pm) 

Theory training is delivered in the live webinar via Skype. We will arrange a 
date and time and let you know prior to the training. You will learn:	

➢ In-depth client consultation 
➢ Hygiene and workplace set up 
➢ Machine, needles and how they work 
➢ Brow/lip/eyeliner shape designing for the best aesthetic look 
➢ Advanced colour theory: how to choose the correct pigment for 

customers of different races and skin colours and how to mix colours 
to get the desired one 

➢ Advanced colour correction: How to correct existing tattoo colours 
➢ Cosmetic tattoo techniques to avoid using anaesthetic & pain 

management 
➢ Before and after care to achieve the best healing result 
➢ Factors influencing the possibilities of the colour retention 
➢ Home-works, questions and answers 

Google classroom  
This is an online platform for communication between the trainer and 
students. There will be home-works for student to complete before and after 
the practical workshop. Student must practise at home according to 
instruction and submit your home-works in Google classroom. Judy will fix 
your works and answer your questions via communication in Google 
classroom. 

Google classroom is also a platform to share knowledge and for the trainer’s 
support after the training. Student can get back to Judy with any questions 
after the training within the time of support. 



Please note: computer or smart phone and internet access are needed to join 
these online platforms. 

Practical workshop (4 full days 9:30 am - 5 pm)  
Day 1: Theory review & practising on latex 
Day 2,3,4: practise on live models 

Graduation process 
1. Student will receive a Certificate of Attendance upon finishing the 
workshop training (not applied for online students) 

2. After the practical workshop (or after the Skype session for online 
students), student will commence online learning via Google Classroom. 

• Student is obliged to complete and pass tasks/assignments assigned/
instructed by Master in order to receive Certificate of Achievement. An 
average of 60 mark is required to graduate. 

• Master will mark your works within 48 hours (excluding weekends, public 
holiday, sick leaves, etc.) 

Training kit 
 - 1x PMU machine (1 year warranty) http://bit.ly/3qvFJms 
- 1x box of Needle cartridges 1RL 0.3 
- 4 x Latex: 2 with frame, 2 without frame 
- 1x Compass 
- 3x PMU pencil (black, white, red) 
- 100 x Pigment cup  
- 1x Pigment cup holder  
- 1 x Green Soap 
- 1 x Handpiece wrap 
- 1 x Clip cord 
- 5 x Eyebrow Pigment 
- 5 x Lip Pigment 

http://bit.ly/3qvFJms
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Course Fee  (Prices are GST excluded)  
online training only, without kit: $1,900 
online training only, with kit: $2,900 

Training in Wellington 
online training + 4 practice days, without kit: $7,500 
online training + 4 practice days, with kit: $8,500 
One-on-one training (with kit): $10,000 

Training outside Wellington:  
online training + 4 practice days, without kit: $8,000 
online training + 4 practice days, with kit: $9,000 

Note: A deposit of $2,900 plus GST is required to secure your spot after 
registration and the rest is to be paid in full 2 weeks before the course starts. 
After the deposit payment, we’ll start the online training and home practice. 
We’ll send you the training kit (if it’s included) for this purpose. 

Private training is conducted in Wellington only. All classes in Wellington 
are confirmed until further notice. All classes outside Wellington requires a 
minimum of 4 students to be confirmed. If we do not meet the minimum 
number of student for a class on a specific training date, we might have to 
reschedule or cancel the class.  

We might also have to reschedule, cancel the class or not be able to accept 
your enrolment due to unforeseen reasons. In case of denial, cancelation or 
rescheduling, we will inform you 2 weeks prior to the date of the class. You 
can either accept or decline to join the class on the rescheduled date.  
  
In case the class is cancelled without a rescheduled date, or you decline to 
join the class on a rescheduled date, or we cannot accept your enrolment due 
to any reason, your deposit will be refunded. The refund process will take up 
to 5-7 days.   

Dates, locations and register form: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
18e0HGmIvn4mRC3eJT22BNbOOhJwNxDO5dJE2bWQYxnI/edit?
usp=drive_web 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18e0HGmIvn4mRC3eJT22BNbOOhJwNxDO5dJE2bWQYxnI/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18e0HGmIvn4mRC3eJT22BNbOOhJwNxDO5dJE2bWQYxnI/edit?usp=drive_web
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/18e0HGmIvn4mRC3eJT22BNbOOhJwNxDO5dJE2bWQYxnI/edit?usp=drive_web


Training Policy: 
https://www.fabulashbrows.co.nz/training-policy 
Contact 
Email: info@fabulashbrows.co.nz 

Viber or mobile: 0221308020 (Heides) Classic Eyeliners

Stardust Eyeliners

https://www.fabulashbrows.co.nz/training-policy
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